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Dear Readers
It is always heart-warming to share news and information with our readers. We are heading
toward the completion of our Academic Year. These days, emphasis is being laid on studies
along with regular tests.

Inter-House General Knowledge
Quiz

SENIOR SCHOOL
1st Anusha Kahn, XI O, Tipu House
2nd Hamza Hafeez, X O, Salahuddin House
3rd Wajih-ul-Hassan, XI O, Salahuddin House
3rd Mishal Hamza, X O, Salahuddin House

The General Knowledge
Quiz tests your basic
knowledge on a variety of
topics, from science to
history and more. The
General Knowledge Quiz
questions were creatively compiled to gauge
what the students have learnt about the
world around them. The Quiz was conducted
on 14th February 2013. Selected students
from all classes participated enthusiastically.
Ahmed Mustafa, class V, was given the title
'Brain of BTS' for answering 54 out of 60
questions correctly.
The names of the winners are as follows:

Skans Cricket Tournament
Joining a school sports team reinforces the
importance of physical activity. Sports teams
have regular practices that require team
members to do a variety of exercises for
strength, mobility and coordination. They
also promote a healthy lifestyle and get
children in the good habit of exercising on a
regular basis. Team membership also
promotes teamwork and a healthy level of
competition.
The cricket team of Bahria Town School
coached by Mr. Arshad Qamar participated in
the Skans Cricket Tournament and bagged 1st
position. The participants brought glory to
the school and returned victorious.
The names of the participants are as follows:

JUNIOR SCHOOL
1st Ahmed Mustafa, V Amber, Jinnah House
2nd Hussain Faiz, V Aqua, Salahuddin House
3rd M. Ghazi Khan, V Violet, Tipu House
Consolation: M. Harris Hussain, V Aqua,
Salahuddin House
Consolation: Omer Farooq, V Orange, Tipu
House

Wajih-ul-Hassan Captain
Saad Mansoor
Faizan Saeed
Zubair Gujjar
Ali Haider Shah
Aqib Nazir
Qasim Malik
Mohammad Nawaz
Hassan Rasheed

MIDDLE SCHOOL
1st Muhammad Khan, VIII O-B, Jinnah
House
2nd Manal Ahmed, VIII O-A, Salahuddin
House
3rd Ahsan Anwer, VII Orange, Jinnah House
3rd Sana Kayani, VII Amber, Jinnah House
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LGS Table Tennis Tournament

Farewell X Matric

“

The young budding
players of Bahria Town
School participated in
the LGS Table Tennis
Tournament and won
4th Position. Hassan
Rasheed, Zoonaira Haider, Ali
Subhani and Amina Shehzad displayed a true
teamwork spirit. They were competing
against 37 teams of various Schools and
Colleges

Don't be dismayed by good-byes.
A farewell is necessary before you
can meet again. And meeting
again, after moments or lifetimes,
is certain for those who are
friends.

“

The Bravian Post

Richard Bach

Operation Green Sweep

Ms. Amna Umer
conducted an activity entitled Operation
Green Sweep which was integrated with
their science syllabus. The main objective
was to create awareness among young
students about the importance of keeping
our environment clean and healthy. The
message conveyed was to make the Earth
pollution free. Students of VIII O carried
plastic bags at break-time and collected all
the litter from the playground setting an
example of good role models for younger
students.

Every passing out batch is honoured with
a formal farewell party. The farewell
party for X M was scheduled for 23rd Feb.
2013. To make it more memorable this
time around, the party was arranged at
the Bahria Grand Hotel which created a
more sophisticated ambiance.
The students of IX M warmly welcomed
the outgoing students of X M who made a
graceful entry in the school premises.
Students were elegantly dressed and the
school auditorium was very beautifully
decorated. Songs, dances, students
titles, teachers parodies and a farewell
speech were the main highlights of the
event. Teachers and students jointly
worked really hard and made it a
memorable event. The slideshow made
them feel nostalgic and many students
were unable to control their emotions
and cried their hearts out.

Mock Examination
Mock Exams give you the chance to
consolidate all of the information that you
have learnt so far. They can help you find gaps
in your understanding and identify your
weaknesses.
The mock examinations for IX M and X M were
held on 4th February 2013 and the result was
declared on 28th February 2013 which gave
them a clear picture of their progress.
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Mid Term (Spring) Assessments

Spring Celebration

The exams frenzy captivated the students
again as the mid term assessments began on
4th March. All other
activities are stopped
for a while so that the
students can focus
whole heartedly on
their studies as
academics is always
our priority.

Traffic Awareness Day
Students of Montessori and
Nursery celebrated the
Traffic Awareness Day which
was integrated with their
syllabus. Students brought
different toys to understand
the means of transportation.
The Motorway Police was
invited to the school to create
awareness among children
about the importance of
traffic rules.

Pre- school

Professions day
Spring refers to a season of
rejuvenation, renewal, and regrowth. On 9th March 2013 the
administration and faculty
members of Bahria Town School
welcomed the Spring season by
wearing brightly coloured
clothes and arranged different
eatables during the break to
enjoy and celebrate the onset of
the new season.

Sports Day Junior School
The Annual Sports Day of Junior School was
held on 14th March 2013. Keeping in mind
the heat and weather conditions it was
organized in the evening so students could
perform at their best. The ceremony began
with the March Past followed by the
complete coordinated P.T. display. The
students' skills in gymnastics and aerobics
were applauded by the Parents. The
students' enthusiasm during the races was
worth watching. They were motivated by
their house mates to show their best
performance as each and every point was at
stake in bringing home the Trophy for the
Best House.

The young student of Montessori
celebrated the Professions Day in a unique
way in which teachers presented
themselves as representatives of different
professions and students enjoyed and
learnt a lot from this activity.

Field Trips
Students of Prep class went to Safari Wild Life
Park for the enhancement of their
knowledge about the ongoing Thematic unit
'Wild Life.' Children were fascinated and
thrilled to see lions and tigers roaming freely
in front of them. It was indeed a memorable
moment for them. The White tiger was the
center of attraction. Children were
enthralled to hear the loud roars of lions
which captivated their minds and they
enjoyed every moment of their stay in the
park.

Science Activity

Up Coming
Events
Sports Day Senior
School
5th April
Farewell XI O
Annual Prize Giving
Day
13th April
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Students of class Prep are learning about
plants and seeds to supplement their class
room learning. It was a fun filled learning
activity as they actually planted seeds. They
brought different kinds of seeds and planted
them in small glass jars. Their excitement was
at peak when they saw the seeds budding
after a week.
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